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Abstract In Germany, Austria and Switzerland, the majority of 15–19-year olds follow
vocational education programmes within a dual-track system, spending most of their time
in a company and going to school only 1 day each week. With their separate aims, content
and sociological organisation, the company and the school can be considered as two distinct
contexts within which apprentices have to acquire the various skills and competencies of
their future occupation. In this paper, the development of apprentices’ learning intentions
and motivation to learn, subjective competence, perceived utility of what is learned and
estimated learning place attractiveness (study 1) as well as their readiness to seek help in
these different contexts over the year of training (study 2) is analysed using both
longitudinal and cross-sectional data. The findings show significant differences in
apprentices’ motivation, their beliefs and their readiness to seek help in the different
contexts throughout the training. Moderate (cross-different contexts, same time) as well as
transcontextual (different contexts, different times) influences can also be seen. These
results emphasise the importance of a careful delimitation of contexts when studying the
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impact of contextual factors on learners’ motivation and behaviours; they also suggest that
motivation within one of these contexts can indirectly affect the learner’s motivation within
another of these contexts. It is therefore likely that, by using these various dynamics
appropriately, educators might temporarily sustain learners’ motivation in an unappreciated
context by having recourse to a better accepted one.

Keywords Vocational training .Workplace vs. classroom learning . Attitudes towards help .
Motivation in context

Introduction

The dual-track model for vocational training as multi-contextual

After finishing their ninth year of compulsory school, around the age of 15 or 16,
approximately three quarters of all Swiss youngsters, boys as well as girls, attend a
vocational education programme for 3 to 4 years depending on the profession
chosen. Although some full-time school programmes exist, in particular for
commerce, nursing and for some specialisations in the hand-craft sector, the Swiss
Vocational Education and Training system is mainly based on the dual-track model:
for the whole period of their training, apprentices attend school for only 1 or
1.5 days a week while for the rest of the week they work in a company with whom they
have signed an apprenticeship contract. This model is also very common in Germany
and Austria.

Despite a slight decline in recent years in favour of general education programmes, these
combined school/work programmes remain very popular in Switzerland, and the numbers
of student enrolments in these programmes continue to be higher than in any EU country
(58.3% in 2005, according to Bonoli and Ghisla 2008).

In the work segment, the apprentice has the opportunity to engage in genuine
activities in the chosen field under the professional guidance of a supervisor, thus
gradually developing her/his professional identity. Generally, within the companies,
apprentices are soon allocated simple tasks to accomplish autonomously. The rest of
the time, they serve as helpers, assisting older professionals in carrying out more
complex activities.

At school, they attend general education courses, usually in languages, mathematics
or history, as well as courses, which are more specific to the professional sector in
which they are involved, such as electricity, mechanics or office skills. For the general
education courses, the teachers hold a university degree in the subject, but the
teachers of the more specific courses come from the professional sector and have
generally worked in companies for many years before becoming teachers. Unlike the
general education teachers, they have much in common with the apprentices, having
been apprentices themselves and having had professional experiences of the same
nature as those of the apprentices.

Although the school and the companies are supposed to work hand in hand, they
do not have a great deal in common as regards their aims, content or sociological
organisation, as Table 1 reveals. In view of this, the dual-track system can be viewed as
requiring the learning of one profession from multiple contexts. The bundling together of
knowledge, skills and attitudes acquired in these various contexts is incumbent on the
apprentice her/himself.
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General aim of the research project

The overall aim of our research project is to track stability and changes in motivation,
beliefs and attitudes over the duration of an apprenticeship and to analyse their sensitivity to
contextual dimensions. There are three lines of enquiry: in the first step, the various intra-
contextual developments will be analysed, contrasting stability and changes occurring
within each context (the workplace and each of the course types at school). Second,
possible cross-contextual developments will be identified, by examining whether the
differences in motivation, beliefs or attitudes between contexts remain constant or change
during training. Finally, the project will examine whether experiences gained in one of the
contexts can influence an apprentice’s later judgments towards another context that is
whether transcontextual influences can be seen over time in the judgments made by
apprentices regarding their motivation to learn, their beliefs or their attitudes.

The present paper reports the results of two different studies carried out within this project;
the first one examining the development of apprentices’ beliefs and motivation to learn, the
second the changes in their attitudes towards seeking help and their readiness at different levels
of their training to seek help when they need it at the workplace and at the school.

Study 1

From a social cognition perspective, motivation to learn is often defined as a person’s
expressed learning intentions in a given subject based on various readings of his or her

Table 1 Contrasting characteristics of the school and the workplace contexts

Characteristics School Workplace

General
education

Specific courses

Actors involved Students and
teachers only

Apprentices and experts Persons with very varied
status

Type of mentor Teacher Teacher Supervisor

Apprentice sense of
belonging to the
institution

Low Low medium High

Mentor/apprentice ratio 1 teacher for
15–20 students

1 teacher for 15–20
students

Approx. 1 licensed
person for 1 apprentice

Main aim Student learning Student understanding Production

Teacher/supervisor’s
main objective

Teaching Explaining Operating

Collaborative work Rarely prescribed,
sometimes even
punished

Often introduced Common

Situations and problems Artificial Created Real

Mistakes Accepted Tracked down Forbidden

Asking questions, requesting
help when needed

Welcome Welcome Expected

Asking questions, requesting
unnecessary help

Tolerated Accepted Not welcome
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present situation, such as subjective competence or self-efficacy beliefs for the task he or
she is confronted with, as well as personal judgments of the utility of what is being learned
and the attractiveness of the learning environment, be it the school, the programme or the
social partners engaged in that environment (Seegers and Boekaerts 1993).

The importance of taking into account the parameters of the context in which learning is
to be accomplished has now been established (Ames 1992; Urdan 1999; Volet and Järvelä
2001). Many authors have pointed out, though, that the same skill or subject is often
learned in more than one context (Volet 1999; Davidson and Phelan 1999; Gurtner et al.
2001; Horn et al. 2008). Language acquisition and good manners are paradigmatic
examples since the way you express yourself or behave is clearly dependant on the context
of situation: who you are with and where you are. Learning to teach and learning to become
a nurse also require multi-context learning. The goal of the present study is to investigate
whether motivation to learn professional skills varies across the different contexts in which
the profession is learned, and if so, how.

Methodology/research design

This is a longitudinal study with repeated measures collected over 3 years from a sample of 313
apprentices of various professional sectors, including commerce, arts and crafts or industry. Of
these, 137 were females and 176 males. At the end of each year of their training, they were
asked to complete a questionnaire regarding their motivation to learn (learning intentions) in
each of the three contexts (company, general education courses and specific courses for the
chosen profession), and also how they judged their competence (self-efficacy beliefs), the utility
of what they were shown and the attractiveness of these three contexts. The questionnaire was
adapted from Ntamakiliro et al. (2000). In order to distinguish the contexts clearly, all the
questionnaires were divided into three sections; all the items of section 1 refer to motivation at
the company where the apprentice was undergoing the practical part of his/her training.
Section 2 focuses on their motivation for general education courses taken at the school, such
as languages, mathematics or history; section 3 refers to the courses or workshops which are
more specific to the professional sector in which the participants are involved, in areas such as
electricity, mechanics, or office skills. The same items, arranged in a different order, are
repeated over the three sections. For instance, items such as: I am ready to work hard
(learning intention), I really feel competent (self-efficacy beliefs), I think that what we are
doing is important (perceived utility of what is being learned) or I like the kind of things I am
doing (attractiveness) are preceded in section 1 by in the company in which I am working, in
section 2 by in the general education courses attended at the school and in section 3 by in the
specific courses. All the questions are formulated as 7-point Likert scales from 1 for complete
disagreement to 7 for complete agreement. At the end of year 3, we asked apprentices
whether they would agree to be interviewed briefly on how they retrospectively evaluated
their apprenticeship. Only 16 apprentices accepted. To reduce the formality of these
interviews, they were deliberately not recorded.

As Fig. 1 shows, the repetition of identical measures taken at the end of each school year
(years 1, 2 and 3) for the three contexts makes it possible to detect the intra-contextual
stability of a given indicator; by correlating the values taken at the same point in time for
the same indicator in the three different contexts, cross-contextual tendencies can also be
displayed. Finally, through hierarchical regression analysis, we are able to discover what we
call transcontextual interactions, computing the additional percentage of the variance of a
given indicator (!R2) explained by the values observed for that same indicator within the
remaining two contexts the year before.
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Results

The data show that the level of motivation and its progression over time significantly differ
from one context to another (see Fig. 2). T tests performed on the means observed each year
for all three contexts show that 28 of the 36 comparisons are significant at the .01 level
(two-tailed). All the two by two comparisons are significant at the .05 level (two-tailed)
with respect to learning intentions and self-efficacy beliefs. The only four non-significant
mean comparisons at the .05 level concern the attractiveness of the two school
contexts in year 1 of the training, the perception of the utility of these two contexts in

Year 3 

Year 2 

Year 1 

Legend : Intra-contextual stability (GEC : General education courses ;  
WP: workplaceexperiences ; SpC : Specific courses)
Cross-contextual influences (different contexts – same time)
Trans-contextual interactions (different contexts – different time)
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Fig. 1 Model of the three
different types of effect studied
in the present research
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Fig. 2 Development of motivation (learning intentions) and of three related beliefs in the three contexts of
vocational education (workplace, general education courses and specific courses) over the years of training
within the dual track system
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year 3 and two comparisons involving the workplace context—one with the general
education courses in year 1 of the training with respect to apprentices’ perceptions of
the utility of what they are doing and the other with the specific courses in year 2 of
their training with respect to the attractiveness of these two contexts. Globally, as
they begin their training, apprentices are clearly more motivated to learn in the
context of the company than at school; this is most evident for self-efficacy beliefs
but also for attractiveness of the context and for learning intentions. However, the
company context comes second in apprentices’ perceptions of the usefulness of what
they are doing in each context. The general education courses start as the least
attractive, the context for which they have the weakest self-efficacy beliefs and
learning intentions and the subjects, which they see as the least useful when they
begin their training. During the second year of the training apprentices agree that the
specific courses have become more attractive and produce a greater motivation to
learn; while there is stability for the context of the workplace on three of the
indicators, for the general education courses a decrease is apparent. In the third year
of their training the decline, which had started earlier in the general education
courses, now reaches the other two contexts, except with regard to self-efficacy
beliefs. The drop is most dramatic in the context of the workplace, which is now
seen as the least attractive of all three contexts, the least useful and the context
triggering the lowest motivation to learn.

In order to gain a better understanding of such non-parallel developments in the different
contexts, informal interviews were carried out with 16 apprentices and a closer look taken at the
differing curricula. These post hoc inquiries brought useful information and confirmed that
intra-contextual aspects can explain a large part of the results. At the workplace, apprentices
frequently carry out similar and sometimes boring operations all through their training.
Increasingly, they see them as rather repetitive and, as they grow more experienced, consider
that they are not being given complex enough tasks. At the same time, as they approach their
final exams, they understand that what they have been taught at school will be of great
importance for exam success and thus for receiving their diploma. This explains why
apprentices in the third year of their training suddenly consider both the general education and
the specific courses to be more useful than what they are learning at the workplace.

If one considers the correlations across contexts however, evidence of cross-contextual
effects can also be found. While between context correlations for the same indicator show a
mean value of .30 when the two school contexts are compared, a higher mean value is obtained
(.42) if one compares the workplace and the specific courses, that is one ‘in school’ and one ‘out
of school’ context. No clear-cut school vs. workplace contrasts appear with respect to the four
indicators of motivation tested in this study. This can be explained by the specific nature of the
two different types of courses they have to attend at school. The general education courses
remind them of when they were secondary school pupils, which was not a very successful time
for them. Apprentices struggle to find any purpose in the further study of these general subjects
now that they have left school to become professionals within a given labour sector. In contrast
to this, the specific courses are new to them and the topics presented there are much easier to
connect with the professional domain they have chosen and to which they now devote the rest
of their time. The thematic proximity between what they see at the workplace and what they
learn in the specific courses at school transcends the differences in location, causing apprentices
to develop more analogous motivations and beliefs across these two different contexts than for
the two school-based contexts.

In addition to intra-contextual and cross-contextual effects, can motivation and beliefs in
one context be affected by experiences gained within one or more additional contexts? To
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test for possible diagonal effects (see Fig. 1), we performed hierarchical regression analyses
on each of the four indicators, using t1 values for the same context (block 1) and t1 values for
the other two contexts (block 2) to appreciate the Delta R2 extra-contribution of the other
contexts to the variability at t2 of each specific context. We did the same for t3 using t2 values.
Results of these analyses show that the additional effects of the remaining two contexts are
generally low (between 0% and 5%) and often non-significant. However, in seven of the 24
computed regressions the contribution of the previous measures within the other contexts was
significant. Five of these cases concern the workplace. School courses at t1 significantly
contributed to perceived utility (!R2=5%, p<.05), self-efficacy beliefs (!R2=11%, p<.01)
and learning intentions (!R2=5%, p=.01) at the workplace at t2 when controlling for the
intra-contextual influence. In the same way, self-efficacy beliefs and learning intentions at the
workplace at t3 were significantly predicted (respectively !R2=20%, p=.01 and !R2=18%,
p=.01) by the efficacy beliefs and the learning intentions displayed at school at t2.
Conversely, learning intentions regarding the general education courses were clearly predicted
by learning intentions expressed at t1 in the other two contexts (!R2=5%, p<.05) and
attractivity of the specific courses at t2 was significantly predicted by the attractivity of the
workplace and of the general education courses at t1 (!R2=3%, p=.05). Although tiny, these
effects prove that, in some cases, motivation and beliefs developed towards one context can
be contaminated, positively or negatively, by the motivation and the beliefs experienced
earlier in other contexts.

Further evidence for intra- and extra-contextual effects were gained from ‘Study 2’,
which is described below.

Study 2

Along with a growing interest in the study of self-regulated learning, a number of
researchers in motivation have analysed learners’ attitudes and beliefs towards help and
help seeking together with their help-seeking behaviours (Karabenick 2004; Nelson-Le
Gall and Jones 1990; Newman 1994; Ryan and Pintrich 1997). Initially characterised as a
dependant act revealing one’s ignorance and incompetence, asking questions and
requesting help is now seen as a proactive and mastery-oriented activity (Nelson-Le Gall
1987; Karabenick and Knapp 1991), which motivates students and allows them to attempt
to overcome a temporary problem. In this respect, Newman (1994) distinguishes between
adaptive help, a request for assistance that at the same time provides a better
understanding of the problem (thus, decreasing the need for subsequent assistance on
the same kind of problem) and maladaptative or expedient help, a request that simply
hands over the problem in order to have it solved with minimal effort on the part of the
person requesting help.

Despite this reconceptualization, it has been observed that students often avoid asking for
help in order not to seem stupid or incompetent. Newman and Goldin (1990) observe that help-
seeking avoidance is more prevalent among low achievers while Karabenick and Knapp
(1991) note that it correlates with low self-esteem and low ability to use effective cognitive
and learning strategies. Moreover, children with high intrinsic orientation prefer indirect help
to direct help (Nelson-Le Gall and Jones 1990). Students considering themselves to be low in
social competence see more potential threats from peers and therefore tend to avoid asking for
help (Ryan and Pintrich 1997). Butler (1998) distinguishes at least three good reasons not to
ask for help, the wish to remain autonomous, concerns about showing incompetence and
general negative beliefs about the effectiveness of help.

Intra-, cross- and transcontextual effects on motivation



Other studies show that classroom characteristics and the attitudes of the potential
helpers also orient students towards readiness or avoidance of seeking help. While a
mastery-oriented classroom climate tends to motivate students to ask for help, performance-
oriented classrooms discourage them from asking for help (Karabenick 2004; Ryan et al.
1998). Moreover, in mastery-oriented classes, teachers are seen as reacting more positively
to help requests than in classes, which are high in performance orientation (Turner et al.
2002). If teachers are generally preferred as helpers to classmates (Newman and Schwager
1993), their attitudes and expected reactions can be determinant in students’ decisions to
ask for or to avoid asking for help. Strong personal relationships with their teachers boost
students’ readiness to seek help (Newman and Schwager 1993). More generally, environ-
ments with individualistic norms inhibit help seeking, while those with collectivist norms
promote it (Sandoval and Lee 2006).

Up to now, the vast majority of studies have been carried out in academic settings
(Karabenick and Newman 2006) but analogous reasons for not asking for help have been
found at work also (Edmondson 2003).

Methodology

‘Study 2’ is a cross-sectional study involving 160 apprentices from year 1 through
year 4 of their training. They completed a questionnaire dealing with their beliefs.
They were asked whether help seeking is a useful strategy, both in order to overcome
a difficulty and to make progress, about their own readiness to seek help when
experiencing a problem, and about the type of help (adaptative or maladaptive) they
prefer to ask for in each of the contexts, the workplace on the one hand, and the
school on the other.

Instrument

A questionnaire was designed incorporating items from Karabenick (2004), Ryan et al.
(1998) and Ryan and Pintrich (1997). Half of the questions explicitly relate to the school
context; each of these items is duplicated and very slightly adapted to focus on the
workplace context. For example, the item ‘I think that asking questions at the workplace
can help me completing my tasks’ is paired with the item: ‘I think that asking questions at
school can help me to complete the exercises’. An item such as: ‘At school, if I need help, I
ask my fellow students to give me hints or clues rather than the final answer’ has a parallel
item phrased ‘At the workplace, if I need help, I ask my co-workers to give me hints or
clues rather than to do the task for me’. All the items are distributed randomly in the
questionnaire and paired items never appear next to each other. Answers to all items are
given on a 7 point scale ranging from 1=‘not at all true for me’ to 7=‘totally true of me’.
For dimensions composed of more than two items, mean scores are calculated separately,
that is one for each context.

Participants One hundred and sixty apprentices from two different vocational schools in
Switzerland answered the questionnaire. They were all preparing themselves for a technical
profession, mainly within the wood sector (59), the machine industry (48), road
construction (20), electricity/electronics (18) or car mechanics (15). They were between
15 and 20 years old. Forty-nine of them were in their first year of training, 30 in the second,
42 in the third and 39 in the fourth and final year of their training. Ninety-six per cent were
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male; 2!4 ANOVAs were computed to compare participants’ attitudes towards help
seeking between the two contexts after 1, 2, 3 and 4 years of training.

Results

Table 2 displays the means and the standard deviations for apprentices’ attitudes and beliefs
towards help seeking and their readiness to seek help, at school and at the workplace, for
each year of the training.

A repeated measure analysis of variance of the findings displayed in Table 2, using
the two contexts as the repeated measures, shows both a significant difference between
the attitudes, beliefs and readiness to seek help in the two contexts (F(1, 156)=32.16, p=
0.000) and a significant context by year of training interaction (F(3, 156)=2.86, p=
0.039). If apprentices agree that they are more likely to ask for help at the workplace than
at school, the difference between the two contexts is larger at the beginning of the training
than towards its end. In fact, LSD multiple comparisons show that the mean difference
between the two contexts is significantly smaller for year 4 than that observed in year 1
(p=0.007) or 2 (p=0.005).

These results again show clear intra-contextual influences on the attitudes and beliefs of
the apprentices, but as they continue to evolve simultaneously in these two contexts, each
week apprentices progressively tend to reduce that specific perception and more and more
to construct context-independent attitudes and beliefs. The finding that this occurs as a
reduction in readiness to ask for help at the workplace and by seeing help as becoming less
useful in this context, rather than an increase in their propensity to ask for help at school,
may be attributed to the fact that, with increasing experience, the number of situations in
which they have to ask for help at the workplace decreases, making the necessity for
requesting help less obvious. This tendency is less apparent at school because the difficulty
level of the topics at school increases over the years of training much more than it does at
the workplace.

Discussion

While the existence of contextual effects on a learner’s motivation has long been accepted
(see Volet and Järvelä 2001), it is increasingly clear that we need to consider learning as

Table 2 Means and standard deviations of apprentices’ readiness to seek help at school and at the workplace
respectively and the differences between the two contexts for each year of training

Context (year) N School Workplace Workplace–school

Mean Standard deviation Mean Standard deviation

1 49 5.23 1.15 5.96 .75 0.73

2 30 5.30 .86 6.08 .67 0.78

3 42 5.07 1.25 5.59 1.08 0.52

4 39 5.04 1.14 5.13 1.16 0.09

Total 160 5.16 1.14 5.68 1.00 0.52

Intra-, cross- and transcontextual effects on motivation



occurring within multiple contexts (Davidson and Phelan 1999; Gurtner and De Rocha
Trindade 2008; Horn et al. 2008). Most of the time, these multiple contexts are activated
simultaneously in the learner’s mind, making it difficult for the researcher or educator to
determine which context or combination of contexts is currently influencing the learner’s
motivation and reactions. The dual track vocational and educational system commonly used
in Austria, Germany and Switzerland provides a situation in which it is possible to isolate
the influences to a certain degree. With the contexts so clearly separated in time, space and
social practices (see Table 1), different effects on an apprentice’s motivation, beliefs or
attitudes can be observed depending on which context he or she is prompted with. It proved
unnecessary to immerse the participants physically in the differing contexts in order for the
diversity to become apparent; the mere evocation of these contexts on paper was enough to
elicit significant differences in the appraisals made by the apprentices and in their declared
readiness to learn (‘Study 1’) or to ask questions and seek help when needed in these
various contexts (‘Study 2’).

Contrary to what had been anticipated, however, no clear-cut differences between
the school and the workplace contexts were observed which were valid for all the
years of training. While in the first year of training, motivation and beliefs regarding
the specific courses were closer to what was experienced within the other school
context, that is, the general education courses, than to those for the workplace,
towards the end of the second year, three of the four indicators used in ‘Study 1’
showed stronger correlations and closer appraisals between the specific courses and the
workplace than between the two school-based types of courses. The proximity in topics
and questions handled in the specific courses and at the workplace raised their
attractiveness, perceived utility and learning intentions towards the specific courses,
despite the very different physical settings in which these things were dealt with. Over the
same period, for want of apparent connectedness with the kinds of activities apprentices
were performing or watching at the workplace, motivation and beliefs towards the general
education courses declined, broadening the gap between the different types of courses
taken within the same institution. It is likely that, when asked to judge one’s motivation
towards one kind of activities, belonging to one specific context, individuals do not only
take into consideration the context in which these activities are situated, but that their
answers also relate to what they are experiencing in the other contexts. We propose to call
this phenomenon, cross-contextual effects. Whether such effects mainly tend to sharpen
the differences in someone’s judgments or on the contrary, to bring them closer together,
remains an open issue.

Our model also suggests that between-context influences may affect judgements
regarding another context in a delayed way. As can be seen from the data, between-
contexts differences noted at the beginning of training often tended to disappear
during the training, as the learner becomes more used to swapping contexts regularly
eachweek. Such reductions in the differential effects of contexts can be seen as the consequence
of a growing influence of experiences gained in another context (Schmid et al. 2005); we
propose to call such effects transcontextual since they reveal delayed influences from one
context on another. It is likely that these effects reveal the efforts made by the learner to
reunify her/his perceptions, feelings and reactions in the presence of a singular global reality
—in our data his or her future profession—which appears in different contexts; if such
transcontextual effects can sustain the learner’s motivation in less well appreciated domains,
they may also affect it negatively, if the influence comes from a less well appreciated domain
and contaminates a more positively construed domain or context. By learning to detect and
exploit intra-, cross- and transcontextual effects on motivation, appraisals and attitudes,
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teachers and educators could become more effective in sustaining learners’ motivation or at
least in preventing it from falling too globally.
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